I. INTRODUCTION
The UWB suffers heavy band degradation, because the path loss of a signal power is proportionate to the square of the signal's frequency as in (1) . (1) In (1), d is a distance of between transmit and receive antenna, λ is wavelength of used signal, c is the speed of light, and f is the frequency of the signal.
So, there can be existing slightly degraded and heavily diminished frequency parts. Because OFDM system carries information on frequency subcarrier, frequency degradation means reduced input signal level of viterbi decoder. When a viterbi decoder received highly defected subcarrier as an input, the decoder can't use any information in MSB part of soft decision bits of subcarrier. This makes the viterbi decoder's gain reduced and the reduced decoder's gain increases bit error probability of the system. Fig. 1 shows band frequency response according to the path loss on mandatory channel of MB-OFDM UWB, 3.168~4.762GHz as in [2] . This paper proposes an analog and a digital compensators to reduce the effect of soft decision bit reduction.
II. PROPOSED COMPENSATOR

A. Band Degradation Effects
Received signals, suffered for band degradation as in fig. 1 , have smaller average signal level than that of original one. In (2) and (3), the average subcarrier signal level normalized by the best one is described. X(w) is received signal level, and P(w) is received signal power level. And, f min , f max are minimum and maximum frequency in band, respectively. 
In case of MB-OFDM UWB mandatory channel, the average signal power and the voltage level are reduced to 67% and 81%, respectively. If N-bit soft decision is used, the average used bits in soft decision can be described as (4).
(4)
When 3bit soft decision is used in a viterbi decoder, the effective soft decision bits are reduced to 2.7 bits, so that the reduction of effective soft decision bits can make 0.5~1dB performance degradation.
B. Analog Equalizer
Path loss is a function of the frequency and the distance as in (1) . Because the degradation according to the distance is adapted to all bands of frequencies, signals can be controlled through automatic gain control (AGC). Additionally, f is the frequency of bands that we have already known.
If the received signal is equalized with a filter whose frequency response is proportionate to f, each frequency component of received signal can be even. Because three subbands hop frequency periodically and the hopped frequency signals are demodulated in receiver, RF equalizer is added to between LNA, which outputs all bands of frequencies, and Demodulator, which down converts RF signal into baseband signal. Because the input signals of equalizer contain AWGN as well as original signals, the equalizing of all bands can not get SNR improvement. But we can make the input signal levels of viterbi decoder even by compensation, and the even input level can minimize the bits loss of effective soft decision. Fig. 2 describes a structure of the MB-OFDM UWB modem containing an analog equalizer. 
C. Digital Compensator
The effects of band degradation can also be compensated in baseband. Because FFT module exists already in baseband of OFDM system, compensation can be made by multiplying path loss to frequency domain signals after FFT operation. There is not only AWGN but also quantization noise in digital compensator input, so that the amplified quantization noise makes system performance worse than that of analog one. But quantization noise can be ignored when SNR is moderately small. In case of (B+1) bit resolution analogto-digital converter, the quantization noise of NSR is as in (5) [3] . 
In (5), X m is the full-scale amplitude of ADC and σ x is the root mean square(RMS) value of the signal amplitude. In case of 0 dBw signal power and 5bit ADC, noise power is less than -24dBw. Fig.3 shows modem architecture with digital compensator. 
III. SIMULATION RESULTS
Proposed architecture is applied to MB-OFDM UWB which has been proposed as a standard of IEEE 802.15.3a [4] . Simulation is performed in 480 Mbps mode using 3bit soft decision viterbi decoder. Simulation environments and assumptions are listed in table I. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
This paper proposed a channel compensator which can maximize viterbi decoder gain by the compensation of degraded subcarrier. As the simulation results, the proposed analog compensator can make 0.5~1dB SNR improvements at 10 -3 BER. Digital compensator can be used when the quantization noise is much smaller than AWGN. 5bit ADC is sufficient for 480Mbps mode of MB-OFDM. The SNR gain can be used to extend communication distance or to improve BER performance.
[5] http://www.ieee802.org/15/pub/TG3a 
